
Pre-launch product information
Softbox storage unit is being previewed at Clerkenwell Design Week  
in London and NeoCon in Chicago this summer. 

softbox
Storage Unit

More information on the sourcing of materials and regional compliance for this  
product can be requested from naughtone or found at www.naughtone.com 

All images shown here and many others can be downloaded from the website 
www.naughtone.com or please request a link to our dropbox account

New
Softbox
Available to order from 
01 Sept 2017



Pre-launch product information
Softbox storage unit is being previewed at Clerkenwell Design Week 
in London and NeoCon in Chicago this summer. 

Softbox design by Morten Nikolajsen

3D visualisation models and 2D dwg files are available of all naughtone products 
Download the files from our website www.naughtone.com

New

Sizes

Softbox
Available to order from 
01 Sept 2017

Design
Softbox is an upholstered storage unit. Particularly 
useful in workplaces but also with applications  
in retail environments, hospitality and education.
The top finishes are designed to work perfectly 
with other naughtone products and offer a useable 
‘standard’ pallete to contrast the ultimately flexible 
appearance of the upholstered side panels. Standard 
top options are oak veneer, walnut veneer, white 
MFMDF and forbo lino. As with all upholstered 
products we offer a wide variety of fabrics already 
‘graded-in’ to our pricing additional to working with 
customer specified fabrics.
Softbox has smooth running sliding doors for 
uncluttered access and is offered in a number of 
standard sizes ranging from traditional sideboard  
and credenza proportions to taller units that can  
be used to divide space.
Softbox is a perfect opportunity to bring more 
character, warmth and sound dampening into  
a space with a type of product that is often 
considered a utility item.
Technical 
Softbox has an internal carcase of white MFMDF.  
The top and base panels have various finish options 
on an MDF core. The side panels, rear panel and 
doors are fully upholstered, all of which can be easily 
removed and replaced if necessary. The doors are 
mounted to quality sliding door mechanisms. Softbox 
sits on black stained wooden fit, set back from the 
edges of the unit, giving a ‘floating’ appearance.

*All dimensions quoted are rounded to the nearest 5mm or nearest 1/2 inch.  

Top Options

Oak veneer with solid oak edge band

Walnut veneer with solid walnut edge band

White MFMDF with matching edge band

Forbo lino with solid oak edge band

Forbo lino with solid walnut edge band

SBOX12
Softbox 1200x500x750
metric (mm)  
W1200  D500  H750
imperial (in)  
W47.5  D20  H30

SBOX12H
Softbox 1200x500x1350
metric (mm)  
W1200  D500  H1350
imperial (in)  
W47.5  D20  H51

SBOX16
Softbox 1600x500x750
metric (mm)  
W1600  D500  H750
imperial (in)  
W63  D20  H30

SBOX16H
Softbox 1600x500x1350
metric (mm)  
W1600  D50  H1350
imperial (in)  
W63  D20  H51

SBOX20
Softbox 2000x500x750
metric (mm)  
W2000  D500  H750
imperial (in)  
W97  D20  H30


